15 November 2018 –5:00 p.m.
Location: SCC 217

Senate: Alejandro Guerrero, Johny Ek Aban, Meredith Simpson, Daniel Silverman, Payal Kachru, Samantha Borje, Elvis Kaharo, Jorden Favors, Laura Zhang, Perla Grimaldo-Ramirez
Senate Staff: Alfredo Reyes-Guzman
Advisors: Ellie Ash-Bala, Christopher Waugh
Absent: Hans Zhou, Juste Simanauskaite, Winston Nelson, Bradley Druzinsky, Soleil Ball Van Zee, Ji Min Hwang, Juliet Gardner, Julian Villasenor, Israel Diaz Garcia, Daniela Bond, Audrey Jang, Alezandro Ruvalcaba, Malak Afaneh, Andriw Read
Guests: President Starr, Dean Weekes

I. Call to Order
- Alejandro Guerrero calls the meeting to order at 5:00pm

II. Conversation with President Starr
- Potentially removing or changing the things the students are a part of (mentor programs, sponsor programs, etc.)
  ○ Issue with overprogramming
- Ways ASPC can collaborate with administration
  ○ Public dialogue with logistical action items
- How to educate students about shared governance, or how to participate- lack of student knowledge about them and lack of participation
  ○ Hold joint office hours to have students learn more about what to join or what to do to get involved

III. Check -Ins/ Reminders
- -

IV. Approval of Minutes (None Today)
- Not enough members to be able to approve minutes.

V. Identifying Misconceptions and Concerns Surrounding Overlay Requirements
VI. Conversation with College Community Action Network (CCAN)- Village South Expansion
- CCAN talked about the importance of increasing resources for students
- ASPC stated general support and provided initial contacts for CCAN to follow up

VII. Hydration Station North Campus (Dean Waugh Update)
- Dean Waugh updated ASPC Senate that Bob Robinson and Facilities had approved the installation of three new water fountains on North campus over Winter break
  - Clark I – laundry room south facing wall across from Amazon Lockers (exterior)
  - Walton Commons – laundry room north facing wall (exterior)
  - Clark III – heading east from the clock tower to the archway on the right side by the housekeeping closet before the stairs

VIII. Adjournment / Closed Meeting
- Alejandro Guerrero adjourned the body at 6:30 p.m.